N. B. Plastics

https://www.indiamart.com/nbplastics/

Manufacturer of plastic raw material, plastic dana etc.
About Us

N. B. Plastics Company is engaged in trading and supplying high quality range of Plastic Raw Material, POM Granules, Poly Styrene (PS), Pet Flakes etc. This company is established in the year 2003, and we supply the best quality of our products.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/nbplastics/aboutus.html
OTHER PRODUCTS

Plastic Raw Material

Plastic Dana

Abs Plastic Granule

Plastic Dana Material
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- PVC Compound
- Plastic Dana
- Masterbatch Pink
- Masterbatch
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Masterbatch Maroon
- LLDPE
- HDPE
- Plastic Material Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- ABS Resins
- High Density Polyethylene
- Red Plastic Colour Granules
- Brown Plastic Colour Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Blue Plastic Colour Granules
Green Plastic Granules

White Plastic Granules
Red Plastic Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Red Plastic Granules
- Plastic Dana Bag
- PP Granules
- PP Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- PP Granules
- ABS Granules
- Plastic Granules
- PP Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Color Masterbatches
- LLDPE Granule
- Color Masterbatches
- HD Plastic Granules
OTHER PRODUCTS:

PU Polyurethane Granules

Abs Plastic Black Granule Material

Kepital Polyacetal

HIPS LG Chem
OTHER PRODUCTS:

ABS Absolac

Makrolon

Absolan SAN

Repol Polypropylene
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Acetal Copolymer
- Nylon
- LLDPE
- LLDPE
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CONTACT US

N. B. Plastics
Contact Person: Anil Kr. Goyal

,D-210,NOIDA,SECTOR-10
Noida - 201301, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8048404116
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/nbplastics/